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Abstract This study offers experimental observation of
the effect of low strain conditions (e\ 10%) on abnormal
grain growth (AGG) in Nickel-200. At such conditions,
stored mechanical energy is low within the microstructure
enabling one to observe the impact of increasing mechan-
ical deformation on the early onset of AGG compared to a
control, or nondeformed, equivalent sample. The onset of
AGG was observed to occur at specific pairings of com-
pressive strain and annealing temperature and an empirical
relation describing the influence of thermal exposure and
strain content was developed. The evolution of low-R
coincident site lattice (CSL) boundaries and overall grain
size distributions are quantified using electron backscatter
diffraction preceding, at onset and during ensuing AGG,
whereby possible mechanisms for AGG in the low strain
regime are offered and discussed.
Keywords Nickel  Abnormal grain growth  Low strain 
Electron backscattered diffraction
Introduction
Mechanical properties are often closely associated with
microstructure, wherein grain size, shape, and orientation
are often predominant factors in the determination of
mechanical strength. At elevated temperatures, grains can
acquire sufficient thermal energy to coarsen or grow. This
behavior can be further accelerated when the material has
or is undergoing some form of mechanical deformation. In
these cases, stored energy increases the driving force for
microstructural evolution. A phenomenon referred to as
abnormal grain growth (AGG) occurs when grain coars-
ening is not self-similar and a specific subset of grains
grow at a rate faster than others. As one might expect,
AGG has been shown to have detrimental impacts on
mechanical properties [1–5]. For example, Flageolet et al.
showed fatigue life in polycrystalline nickel-based super-
alloy 718 decreased by as much as an order of magnitude in
the presence of AGG [2]. Gabb et al. reported a similar
reduction in fatigue life for a low solvus high refractory
(LSHR) nickel-based superalloy when abnormally large
grains were present within the microstructure [5]. While
there still exists much debate regarding the specific
mechanisms for the onset of AGG, most authors agree that
the formation of abnormal grains is commonly related to
the selective migration of low-energy or high mobility
grain boundaries [6–10].
An outcome of certain grain boundary characterization
efforts [3, 11, 12] has been the concept of Grain Boundary
Engineering (GBE) to bolster grain stability against AGG
or other undesirable networks of grain orientations and
interfaces. This concept was proposed by Watanabe in
1984 wherein it was suggested that properties of metallic
systems could be enhanced by controlling the distribution
of grain boundary types and increasing the frequency of
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specific grain boundaries using thermomechanical pro-
cessing [13]. This type of processing utilizes varying
combinations of work hardening (e.g., cold rolling, tensile
straining, compressive straining, etc.) in conjunction
with subsequent or intermittent heat treatment to alter
microstructure and thus improve material response
[14, 15]. While a multitude of GBE methods exist, one
could categorize GBE efforts within one of two main
processing regimes, regardless of the thermal cycle used.
For this discussion, the authors consider this binary cate-
gorization as low strain (where induced e\ 10% per cycle)
and high strain (where induced e[ 10% per cycle) [15]. In
this work, the focus is within the low strain regime.
The vast majority of research in GBE and AGG has
involved materials subjected to higher strains [8, 11, 16,
17], where stored mechanical energy is large and facilitates
a greater driving force for microstructural change in grain
structure. In contrast, at low strains, one can capture how
intrinsic grain boundary evolution is influenced by minor
deformations and its coupled effect on AGG. To study this
behavior, commercially pure Ni-200 was selected as the
material system of investigation as Nickel has been shown
to be susceptible to AGG [18–20] and possesses a well-
characterized grain structure for comparison. Furthermore,
nickel is a tremendously ubiquitous material system as it is
a primary constituent found in many of the most advanced
alloy systems developed to date, where the applications of
such alloys include turbine blades for aircraft engines,
land-based power turbines, as well as heat transfer and
cooling systems in nuclear and chemical processing plants
[1, 21, 22].
Experimental
A series of Ni-200 bars having dimensions of 152 9
6.35 9 6.35 mm were cold rolled under multiple rolling
passes to achieve desired reductions of 3, 6, and 9% using a
Stanat Model: TA 215, rolling mill. After rolling to the
desired strain, plates were subjected to a thermal anneal for
30 min at a specific temperature within the range of
200–800 C under a flowing argon-rich atmosphere to
prevent oxidation. In general, the furnace dwell tempera-
ture was achieved prior to the insertion of the samples. The
only modification to this procedure occurred during cyclic
annealing of the 9% strain cases. Due to a change in
experimental apparatus, these samples were present within
the furnace during the heating ramp and then held at the
desired dwell temperature for 30 min within a flowing
hydrogen-rich atmosphere to again reduce opportunity for
oxidation. It was found that noticeable changes in grain
behavior occurred at temperatures greater than 700 C.
Consequently, this paper will only present those findings
wherein successive increments of 20 C were used in the
evaluation of cyclic annealing response. The reader is
directed to Ref. [19] for a comprehensive report of the
effect of strained Ni-200 subjected to lower temperature
anneals.
Once rolled and annealed, plates were metallographi-
cally polished to a 0.05 lm colloidal silica finish where
samples surfaces were prepared parallel to the rolling
direction. After rolling, grain size remained relatively
unchanged across 0, 3, and 6% strain but was observed to
increase by a factor of nearly 2 for the cases of 9% strain.
Once polished, electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD)
was employed to examine the same regions of interest
(ROI) and track specific grain boundary and texture evo-
lutions at each thermal increment. ROIs were designated by
fiducial markers allowing repeated imaging of identical
areas. EBSD data collection occurred at three different
facilities; therefore, the operating conditions varied slightly
depending on the scanning electron microscope (SEM)
used. Typically, the SEM beam current was 4 nA. Camera
binning size of either 4 9 4 (160 9 120) or 6 9 6
(106 9 80) was used for nearly all cases. TSL orientation
imaging microscopy analysis by EDAX, Inc. was used to
analyze all EBSD data acquired. For orientation mapping, a
step size of 0.5 or 1 lm was used over multiple cross-
sectional areas of 500 9 500 lm or larger. The Brandon
criterion (where h = 15R1-1/2) was used to determine the
maximum permissible deviation from coincidence to
characterize the coincident site lattice (CSL) boundaries
[23]. Within each initial ROI, at least 200 grains were
identified and used to quantify the grain boundary char-
acter. Neighbor Confidence Index (CI) correlation followed
by grain CI standardization cleanup processes were used
for all four samples. Average confidence index of[0.1 was
used. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the cyclic annealing
and EBSD schedule used in this study.
Results and Discussion
As a control, grain boundary metrics for the unstrained ‘‘as-
received’’ Nickel-200 were annealed and metallographi-
cally prepared parallel to the rolling direction as shown in
Fig. 2(a)–(d). Mean grain size diameter, inclusive of twins,
was determined to be 7 lm with a near Gaussian distri-
bution, while the grain size occupying the greatest area
fraction was approximately 15 lm, see Fig. 2(c). In
Fig. 2(d), CSL twin boundary populations are shown
wherein R3 boundaries are highlighted in red, R9 in blue,
and R27 in green. Low CSL boundaries not belonging to
these specific special boundaries are highlighted in black
and are denoted in the legend. In the unstrained state,
special grain boundaries (3\R\ 29) composed 55.4% of
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Fig. 1 Cyclic annealing schedule used where Tstart 1 = 700 C and Tstart 6 = 800 C. Each cycle was concluded with EBSD scan on preselected
regions of interest for tracking grain and grain boundary evolution
Fig. 2 Unstrained, room temperature baseline grain boundary met-
rics for commercially pure Ni-200 sectioned parallel to rolling
direction. (a) EBSD grain contrast map, (b) grain orientation map
with accompanying Inverse pole figure (IPF), (c) grain area fraction
distribution, and (d) coincident site lattice (CSL) map with R3, R9
and R27 highlighted by red, blue, and green, respectively
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all grain boundaries imaged, with the remaining 44.6%
being random. Of the 55.4% of special grain boundaries
present, 51.5% belong to R3, R9, or R27 designations with
the balance being R5, R7, R11, R13a, R13b, R15, R17a,
R17b, R19a, R19b, R21a, R21b, R23, R25a, R25b, R27a,
R27b, R29a, or R29b. The 9% strain case showed equiv-
alent distributions with the only difference being a mean
grain size diameter of 14 lm as opposed to 7 lm, and the
greatest area fraction contributing grain size was approxi-
mately 30 lm.
A series of EBSD maps for a given ROI at an initial
induced strain of 0, 3, 6, and 9% are shown in Fig. 3 as a
function of annealing dwell temperature. Each row depicts
the same ROI at a specific induced strain level, while each
column displays the given ROI following a specific
annealing treatment as denoted by the temperature heading
for each column. As the initial strain increased, the initi-
ation of AGG was observed to occur at successively lower
temperatures. As shown in Fig. 3, AGG was observed to
initiate at 780 C for 0% strain; 760 C for 3% strain;
740 C for 6% strain; and 720 C for 9% strain. Dashed-
line boxes in Fig. 3 are used to denote the regions under-
going AGG.
Quantitatively, this onset of AGG can be discerned by
comparing the cumulative grain size area fractions for each
case as shown in Fig. 4. With exception to the 9% induced
strain case, all baseline cumulative area fractions displayed
a narrow grouping of increasing area fraction in which
Fig. 3 Orientation imaging microscopy progression maps for 0, 3, 6, and 9% induced strain following annealing treatments ranging from 700 to
800 C
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nearly 100% of all grain sizes are accounted for at or near a
threshold grain diameter of 50 lm prior to AGG. This is
also in agreement with the grain size distribution of the as-
received Ni-200, as seen in Fig. 2(c) prior to annealing,
wherein the upper tail of the distribution terminates in the
vicinity of 50 lm. For the 9% case, the upper threshold
value was in the vicinity of *80–90 lm. This collective
grouping of grain sizes was consistent across all strains and
temperatures up to 720 C. However, for the 0, 3, 6, and
9% strain cases, this grouping in the distributions began to
deviate substantially at 780, 760, 740, and 720 C
respectively, see Fig. 4. These departures are symptomatic
of the AGG that was observed in Fig. 3. Correspondingly,
as the initial induced strain increased, the deviation from
the baseline cumulative area fraction diverges at lower
cumulative area fractions as might be expected.
To determine whether AGG was linked simply to an
onset temperature or to cyclic annealing, a series of
isothermal anneals of equivalently strained material at the
observed AGG-onset temperatures were pursued as a
comparison. It should be stated that these anneals were
carried out in a similar manner to the 9% strain case in
which the samples were present for the heating ramp as
well as the isothermal dwell. As shown in Fig. 5, over
multiple repeated tests, EBSD results revealed no AGG in
any case of the isothermally aged and strained Ni-200. The
only differences observed between isothermal cases was in
the post anneal average grain size, which appeared to
correspond to the degree of initial compressive strain
imparted into the samples with higher compressive strains
resulting in lower post isothermal anneal grain sizes. A
summary of mean grain size across all annealing tests is
presented in Table 1. From the data, it can be seen there is
almost no significant change in average grain size for
cyclic annealing cases in which AGG was observed;
however, for the isothermal anneals, the mean grain size
increased by a factor of 2X–3X with no abnormally large
grains being present.
As a visual aid, the plots of AGG and its onset observed
are shown in Fig. 6 as a function of annealing temperature
Fig. 4 Cumulative area fraction grain diameters for (a) 0%, (b) 3%, (c) 6%, and (d) 9% ROIs as a function of temperature
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and initial induced strain content. This parameter map
forms the basis for the empirical relation provided in Eqs. 1
and 2.
In an effort to incorporate the effect of annealing cycles,
the total number of cycles experienced (n) can be written as
a function of the induced compressive strain:
n ¼ 5 ðec=3Þ; ð1Þ
where n is the number of annealing cycles and ec is the
initial induced compressive strain. Rewriting for the com-
pressive strain in terms of the number of cycles and
substituting into the observed behavior, the following
empirical relation was derived:




where TAGG is the minimum annealing temperature at
which observations of AGG occurred. In this study, while
annealing cycles were discontinued once AGG was con-
firmed, the available data suggest AGG would continue
with successive anneals within this temperature range and
potentially beyond [19]. This formulation is similar to that
Fig. 5 EBSD maps of isothermally annealed Ni-200 at (a–d) 0%, (e–h) 3% and (i–l) 6% compressive strain at temperatures for which AGG was
observed following cyclic annealing. Each letter correspond to a unique test case at a specific strain level under a single isothermal anneal







Isothermal anneal avg. grain size (lm)
[measured]
Cyclic anneal avg. grain size (lm)
[measured]
0 7.1 800 20.4 8.6
3 7.4 760 16.3 7.6
6 7.6 740 14.9 7.5
9 13.8 720 … 12.3
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which was proposed by Guyot et al. to derive an empirical
relation for the fraction of special grain boundaries pro-
duced by cyclic annealing based upon strain, temperature,
and number of cycles [15].
Additionally, a comparison of area fractions as a func-
tion of grain size between initial and AGG microstructures
are shown in Fig. 7(a)–(h). To aid in this comparison, each
histogram is plotted on near equivalent axes. As evidenced
by the histograms, across all cases of AGG, see Fig. 7(b),
(d), (f), and (h), a secondary peak emerges at very large
grain sizes, while the overall distribution begins to
encompass slightly larger grain sizes yet maintains a rela-
tively unchanged mean value. This fundamental change in
the grain size distributions from a unimodal, near Gaussian
distribution, to a log-normal distribution with the addition
of a pronounced tail provides another quantitative indica-
tion of the presence of AGG which may be a more com-
monly recognized depiction to some.
With regard to grain boundary character, to provide a
visual representation of the CSL populations in the vicinity
of AGG, the fraction of CSL and twin boundaries (R = 3)
were determined by evaluation of the misorientation of
adjacent grains. These CSL maps are shown in Fig. 8 for 0,
3, 6, and 9% strained Ni-200, with R3, R9, and R27
boundaries being highlighted in red, blue, and green,
respectively. In an effort to help orient the reader, EBSD
maps have been included for the cycle immediately prior to
the observance of AGG and the matrix of cases being
reported are shown in the same manner as done previously
in Fig. 3. As can be observed, the overwhelming majority
of CSL boundaries across all annealing temperatures and
induced strain levels are R3. While minor fluctuations
exist, this observation is consistent even in the regions of
AGG as indicated by the dashed boxes.
However, to quantitatively assess the relative change of
special grain boundaries in the vicinity of AGG, boundary
fractions of the primary CSL boundaries have been eval-
uated as a function of annealing cycle, and the plots of the
boundary fractions are shown in Fig. 9. The error bars
Fig. 6 AGG onset as a function of strain and annealing temperature
Fig. 7 Comparison of grain size-based contributions to total area
fraction between room temperature and AGG containing microstruc-
tures (a, b) ec = 0%, (c, d) ec = 3%, (e, f) ec = 6%, (g, h) ec = 9%
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shown depict the standard deviation associated with each
collection of measurements. The colored arrows shown in
Fig. 9 identify the AGG-onset temperature for each strain
and are color-coded according to each data series. The
maximum fraction of R3 was shown to coincide directly
with observed AGG-onset temperatures for the collection
of 3, 6, and 9% cases. Similar maxima were observed for
R9 and R27 at either the AGG-onset temperature or
immediately thereafter for 3, 6, and 9% as is expected
based on the R3 regeneration model [24]. While strictly
speaking, R1 may not be considered a CSL boundary due
to having a 0 misorientation about the 111 axis, R1 is
considered here for a few pertinent reasons. R1 is a low
angle grain boundary (\15) that has been shown to exhibit
special properties such as a significantly low mobility and
low energy whose population has been shown to be
affected by the quantity of higher order R (CSL bound-
aries) [23–25]. Relatedly, in this study, it was observed that
the minimum fraction of R1 was shown to coincide with
the observed AGG-onset temperatures and/or the local
maxima of R3, R9, and R27 for the 3, 6, and 9% cases.
Alternatively, for the 0% case, the maximum fraction of R1
and the minimum fraction of R3 were observed at 800 C.
Lastly, since data measurements were available for analysis
of multiple cycles following the onset of AGG for 6 and
9%, it was also observed in these cases that as AGG con-
tinued, R3 boundary fractions exhibited a local decrease
after the onset of AGG. For 0% compressive strain cases,
no significant variation was observed for any member of
the R(3n) class of grain boundaries.
Discussion
In this study, increased initial compressive strain was
observed to decrease the onset temperature for AGG fol-
lowing cyclic annealing, even at low strain values.
Knowledge of these onset conditions can allow others to
perform GBE in Ni-200 at low strain with the goal of either
avoiding the initiation of AGG or targeting its occurrence if
Fig. 8 CSL boundary maps determined by evaluation of misorien-
tation between adjacent grains. R3, R9, and R27 boundaries are
highlighted in red, blue, and green, respectively. Across all
compressive strains and all annealing cycles, R3 boundaries exist in
the highest populations even in the areas of AGG
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so desired. As mentioned previously, R3, R9, and R27
demonstrated local maxima at or immediately following
AGG, followed by a subsequent decrease in their relative
quantity as AGG ensued for 3, 6, and 9% cases. Similar
results, showing a loss of R3 grain boundary length after
the onset of AGG, were observed in a companion study
performed by Brons et al. [26] who hypothesized the high
mobility of the R3 boundaries allowed for AGG. It was
also shown by Brons et al. that at the onset of AGG, there
was a distinct local increase in the presence of R3 and R9
boundaries [26]. Although this study was performed on
undeformed nanocrystalline metallic systems of nickel, the
findings of this study, while observed at the mesoscale, are
complimentary in the aforementioned observations. Con-
versely, Randle and Horton [18] observed the
microstructures of high purity undeformed nickel, to
undergo AGG after annealing for several hours under
vacuum and then returning to typical grain growth after
additional thermal exposure in the range of 900 C. Here,
this study revealed AGG can occur at 0% strain following
cyclic annealing for very short durations and did not
require being preceded by hours of thermal exposure.
When comparing the outcomes of the current study with
the results of comparable thermomechanical studies per-
formed at higher strains among materials of equiva-
lent characteristic length scales, similarities are readily
observed. One such similarity is strain increase precipitates
a decrease in the onset temperature for AGG [8, 16] as
shown. Furthermore, higher strain studies have also
reported that cyclic annealing under varying temperatures
Fig. 9 CSL boundary fractions for (a) R1, (b) R3, (c) R9, and (d) R27. Color marker below denotes AGGonset temperature for the series of the
equivalent color
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and times can encourage a transition from typical to AGG
in carburizing and noncarburizing environments [8].
Lastly, high strain studies on polycrystalline alloys have
also shown slight decreases in the fraction of special grain
boundaries while in the presence of AGG [11]. This phe-
nomenon was also observed in this study and is reported
above.
The contrast of average grain size measurements
achieved via cyclic annealing versus isothermal annealing
suggests variations in grain growth behavior are intro-
duced by the cyclic annealing process. Sahay et al.
suggest these departures from classical ‘‘quasi-isother-
mal’’ grain growth kinetics observed during cyclic
annealing are largely a result of nonisothermal excitation
resulting in enhanced grain boundary mobility which in
turn provides a reduction in activation energy for grain
boundary motion [17]. As the overall average grain size
was not shown to deviate significantly in any cyclic
annealing case, even in the presence of AGG, the results
of this study suggest that many of the factors posited by
Sahay et al. were preferentially enacted in grain bound-
aries experiencing AGG. These observations of selective
grain growth are in direct contrast to the cases of sin-
gular isothermal annealing shown here as a comparison,
see Fig. 5. In isothermal anneals, mean grain size was
shown to increase by 2–3X their baseline value homo-
geneously after one isothermal anneal (see Fig. 6;
Table 1). However, the cyclic annealing used in this
study appears to have selectively provided the thermal
excitation necessary for grain arrangements favorable for
grain growth while not providing enough energy for other
grain boundary networks. This suggests the repeated
thermal reversals are sufficient to provide selective
excitation. This further corresponds to the findings of
Sahay et al. whom prescribed high ramp rates and tem-
perature reversals were significant contributors to
increased grain mobilities beyond those observed in
isothermal scenarios [17].
Conclusions
At very low strain conditions, Ni-200 is able to undergo
AGG due to the accumulated energy from deformation and
thermal excitation. This study records the specific pairings
of annealing temperature and imposed strain for the onset
and continuation of AGG in the low strain regime. The
following are a series of observations and determinations
derived from this study:
• As imposed strain was increased, temperature for the
onset of AGG decreased to successively lower temper-
atures during cyclic heat treatment.
• Cumulative area fractions and grain size distributions
confirmed a clear correlation between AGGonset,
annealing temperature, and compressive strain.
• An empirical predictor for the onset of AGG was
derived as a function of annealing temperature, quantity
of thermal cycles imposed, and the initially induced
compressive strain. This empirical model takes the
following form: TAGG 20 5 ec3
 þ 680; where TAGG
is the AGG observation temperature, ec is the initial
induced compressive strain, and ec is related to the
number of thermal cycles (n) by the following relation:
n = 5 - (eC/3).
• While AGG was observed to occur throughout the low
strain regime, (0\ e\ 10%), anticipated increases of
R3, R9, and R27 were only observed as local maxima
and occurred at or immediately after the AGG-onset
temperature.
• The onset of AGG in the current study is complimen-
tary to other high strain thermomechanical treatments
in terms of the qualitative correspondence of AGG with
temperature, strain, and thermal cycling. However, low
strain Nickel-200 appears to have a higher susceptibil-
ity to AGG at shorter thermal dwell times when
compared to scenarios of high strain.
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